
RetauMilk
Routes To Be
OpenedTo-day

Compatira Expert to Have
More Than 500 Wagons in
Three Districts to Mike
Street - Corner Sales!

- «j .,._,_,_,. .

Big Police Guard Ordered ¡
Copeland to Make New

Effort to Arbitrate Strike
at Another Conference

Final struggle for supremacy be»
.tween the two sides in the mills strike
will begin this morning with the open¬
ing by the companies of two retail
routes In Manhattan and one in Brook¬
lyn, under the protection of hundreds
of policemon.

It was estimated last night bv I.
E'.kin Nathans, secretary of the New
York Milk Conference Board, that the
companies would have a total of more
than 500 wagons, trucks and other
vehicles on the streets by 9 a. m., dis¬
tributing milk throughout the greater
city.practically tripling the opera¬
tions of the distributors for any day
since the strike "began.
No strictly family deliveries will be

attempted in any of the congested sec¬
tions, due to the companies' unwilling¬
ness to subject their employees to the
dangers which they believe would be
involved at this time. Instead, the
three retail routes will be opened on a
"street corner huckstering system,"
with milk sold to the public from
wagons stationed at each corner and
under the guard of policemen along
the tr'TOUgtVarcs designated.

Routes Mapped Out
The Aîanhattnn routes will be on

Broadway, from Sixtieth to 181 at
streets, and on Lexington Avenue, fr«. m
Fortieth to Eighty-sixth streets. Bed¬
ford Avenue hns been selected for the
opening Brooklyn route, from North
Sixth Street to Snyder Avenue.

"Fifty of our old employees who
quit the strike will be among our
drivers," said an official of the Borden
coicern.
House-to-house deliveries will be

made by tho Borden and Sheffield
.companies in several sections. Dis¬
tribution to stores and sub-stations
will be attempted on a greater scale
than ever. All -crv'ces are to be in-
Creased dailf, noenrding to 'Milk Con¬
ference Board plans.

Bee use of the election and the con¬

sequent engaging of a large number of
the police at the poll« the companies
distributed only a si / proportion of
the normal volume of milk yesterday,
relying on caring for the needs of their
customers from an extra large supply
delivered to stores on Monday.
Few acts of violence were reported

durincr the day, and none was serious.
Royal S. Copeland, Health Commis¬

sioner, who has made three unsuccess¬
ful attempts to settle the strike, will
try again to-day or to-morrow throughJnvititng the distributors to another
conference. He believes that "with
the electrion over the c »mpanies will
be willing to listen to suggestions that
they arbitrate with the strikers."

In a statement issued last night he
said that some cases of adulteration
have come to his attention and that he
ordered one dealer to appear in court
for putting dipped milk into unsteril-
ized botles.

Strike Reported on Wane
Leading company officials reportedthat the strike was beginning to disin¬

tegrate, with many of the strikers ne¬
gotiating for a return to their jobs
«and that their forces of plant workers
have been recruited up to nearly 100
per cent. Also they announced that
Slans for seeking an injunction pro¬
fiting interference with milk deliver¬

ies in greater New York have been
completed. These points were summar-
Ued In a statement by Mr. Nathans.
The strikers, however, in a statement

Issued from heade,uarters said that they
.re "standing 100 per cent together" in
the fight, denied that the companies
obtained more than 13 1-3 per cent of
their normal milk supply on Monday
night, and charged that the distribu¬
ters want to prolong the fight "in order
to force the price of milk up so more
profits can be mad for the stockhold¬
ers." In addition, they reiterated their
position that "we are ready to go back

under our old conditions and mediate
our differences, lotting the Präsident,the Secretary of I^bor, the Governor orHealth Commissioner Copoland pickthe third man for mediation."
Secretary Nathans'» statement was,in part, as follows:
.'The 1iuk< milk companle» have re¬ceived communications, by letter andtelephone, from many of their olddrivers, who indicato that they would

return if assured protection and ifother men would join them in return-in 17.
"The Borden's Farm Product» Com¬

pany report that fifty of the old menwill bo among those driving the 'huck¬
ster' wagons put on the streets, to¬
morrow. Ahout two hundred formerHorden drivers have been in touen with
the branch offices discussing tho advisa¬
bility of their early return. A similar
number have expressed their willing¬
ness to return to the Sheffield Farms
Company's employ» at the propitioustime. The Empire State Dairy Com¬
pany, of Brooklyn, report that letters
sent out to the old drivers askingthem to return at the old wago sched¬
ule, without recognition of the union,have been fruitful of many answer»,
according to Charles* Niedner, vice-
president of the company.
"The inside forces of the^ larger milk

companies have been recruited, by em¬
ploying highly efficient men, to almost
100 per cent of their normal strength.In the pasteurizing of milk only
trained men are employed on the jobs
requiring technical knowledge."

Following, in part, is the union state¬
ment:
"We want to brand as untrue the

statement» of Secretary Nathans that
the strike has been broken and that 70
per cent of the normal supply of milk
is now being used. ,

"The distributors say they are going
zo deliver milk on Wednesday. Analyz¬
ing their statement very carefully, wo
rind they are going to start in to cover
a very small area by having wagons
stand on the corners. These routes, ac¬
cording to their own statement, would
not take care of more than 2 per cent
of the population in either Manhattan
or Brooklyn, and no provision is made
for taking care of the densely popu¬
lated district south of Fortieth Street,in Manhattan; of Long Island, of South
Brooklyn and the dense population in
central Brooklyn and above 181st
Street, in Manhattan.
"We want to advise the public that

if the Milk Trust can smash tho union
the public will be forced to pay the
bill by an additional price put on milk

'If the companies think they were
right why don't they agree to the
proposition submitted by Mayor Hy-Ian and Dr. Copoland.that the mer
return to work under the old agree-
ment and mediate their differences?
"We want to call to the attention ol

the public that in Chicago milk is sole
for 12 cents a quart The drivers gel
Ml a week and six-tenths of a cent foi
every bottle sold. The same price i<
paid to the farmer in the State of Uli
nois that the milk companies are pay
:ng the farmers in New York State
Does it not seem that the milk com
panies are making from three to si:
cents a quart too much in New Yorl
and paying larger dividends at the ex
pense of the milk consuming publiland the underpaid drivers?
"They tslk about the $65 a week mar

We have mat found one yet. The aver
ge wage of the milk delivery man i

$41.93 a week. The inside man get$26 to $29 a week, and the average lif
in the pasteurizing plant, steam room
and bottle room is from two to thre
years at most, under the abnorme
conditions of work.,
"The milk conference board controlI the price of milk from the farme

j corning into the city, and they contre
the milk supply, and they control th
output and the price. Stop and thin
whether or not this is a violation o
the Sherman anti-trust law. We hav
statements from dealers that they ha
to get milk from the board or go ouof business.
"The situation is worse than a wee

ago. There are only three pasteurh¡ ing plants being run. We want t
warn the public that the bottles ar
sometimes fll'ed with raw milk wltr
out being steam clennpd."
The text of these resolutions adopteby the union accompanied yesterdaystatement, One requested "the prop«authorities to have Secretary Nathar

removed as a menanoe to the con
munity," another called him "a lit
and a fool," and asked the Sécrétai
of Labor «.o investigate him with a vie
to his deportation, and the thii
termed the Borden company a "tumi
ling block" and said that it would 1
placed on organized labor's "unfa
list" throughout the country.
"Hmm-mm," mused Mr. Nthans la

night. "First I was a dumbell, and no
I am a liar and foil and a menanç
They'll be calling me by my rigl
name if I'm not careful."

Bedtime Stories
Blacky Does a Little Looking About

By Thornton W. Burgess
Do not take the word of others

That thing» are or are not so

When there is a chance that you
may

Find out for yourself and know.
.Blacky the Crow.

Blacky the Crow is a shrewd fellow.
He is one of the smartest, shrewdest
of all the little people in the Green
Forest and on the Green Meadows.
Everybody knows this. And because
of this all his neighbors have a great
deal of respect for him, despite his
mischievous ways.
Of course, Blacky had noticed that

Johnny Chuck had dug his house
deeper than usual and had stuffed
himself until he was fatter trfan ever
before. He had noticed that Jerry
Muskrat was making the walls of his
house thicker than usual and that
Padd the Beaver was doing the same

thing to his house. You know there
is very little that escapes the sharp
eyes of Blacky the Crow.
He had guessed what these things

meant. "They think we are going to
have a long, hard, cold winter," mut-
tered Blacky to himself. "Perhaps
they know, but I want to see some
signs of it for myself They mav be
only guessing. Anybody can do that,
and one guess is as good as another."
Then he found Mr. and Mrs. Quack'

the Mallard Ducks and their children
in the pond of Paddy the Beaver and
remembered that they never had
come down from their home in the
Far North as early in the fall us
this. Mrs. Quack explained that Jack
Frost had airead" started south ear¬
lier than usual and so they had
started earlier to keep well ahead of
him.
"Looks as if there may be some¬

thing In this idea of a long, hard,cold winter," though Blacky, "but
perhaps the Quacks are only guess-
ing, too. I wouldn't take their word
for it any more than I would the word
of Johnny Chuck or Jerry Muskrat
or Paddy the Beaver, I'll look about
a little/

Bo, after warning the Quacks to
remain in the pond of Padd' the
Beaver if they would bo safe, Blackybade them good by and flew away. He
headed straight for-the Green Mead¬
ows and Farmer Brown's cornfield.
A little of that yellow corn would
make a good breakfast.
When he reached the cornfield

Blneky perched on top of a shock of
corn, for it already bud been cut and
put in shocks in readiness to be
carted \p to Farmer Brown's barn.
Por a few minutes he sat there silent

For a few minutes he eat there
silent and motionless

and motionless, but all the time hi»
sharp eye3 were making sure that no
enemy was hiding behind one of
those brown shocks. When he wa»
quite certain that things were as safe
as they seemed he picked out a plump
ear of corn and began to tear openthe husks, so as to get at the yellowgrains.
"Seems to me these husk's are un¬

usually thick," muttered Blacky, as ho
tore at them with his» stout bill.
"Don't remember ever having Been
them as thick as these. Wonder if it
juBt happens to be so on this ear."
Then a sudden thought popped into

his black head. He left that ear and
went to another. The husks of thia
were as thick as those on the other.
He flew to another shock and found
the husks there just the same. He
tried a third shock with the same
result.
"Huh! They are all alike." said he.

Then he looked thoughtful and for
a few minutes sat perfectly »till like
a black statue. "They are right,"«aid he at last. "Yes, sir, they are
right." Of course, he meant JohnnyChuck and Jerry Muskrat and Paddythe Beaver and the Quack». "I don't
know how they know it, but they are
right; we are going to have a long,
hard, cold winter. I know it myself
now. I've found a sign. Old MotherNature ha» wrapped this corn in ex¬
tra thick husks and, of course, she
has done it to protect it. She doesn't
do things without a reason. We are
gaing to have a cold winter or my
name isn't Blacky the Crow."
Then he tore open the husk» of a

fat ear and ate his breakfast,
(Copyright, 19SJ, by T. W. Bürge«.)
The next **m¡r¿'»lanky f«rt»Othac SSv*aJ>

Garment Workers'
Strike Vote To Be
Completed To-day

Almost Unanimous, Declare
Union Leaders \ Operators
Call Election Farce Con¬
trolled by Labor Chiefs

The voting of cloakmakers In New
York and New Jersey on tho question
of a strike November 14 continued yes¬
terday, and it was announced last night
that tho balloting would bo completed
to-day. Louis Langer, secretary of the
New York Joint board of cloakmukers'
unions, said the vote already cast in¬
dicated that sentiment In favor of a

walkout would be unanimous on tho
part of tho 65,000 workers Involved.
At one polling place, he said, 8,000

cloakmakers voted in favor of a strike
and 10 against such action. Langer
said the result of tho canvass would be
announced Friday.

A. E. Lefcourt, spokesman for the
Cloak,-Suit and Skirt Manufacturers'
Protective Association, declared the
"striko election" was a farco, con¬
trolled by labor leaders.

"If an honeBt vote were taken," he
said, "it would show at least 85 per
cent of the workers opposed to a walk¬
out."
The association yesterday made- pub¬

lic figures In support of its contention
that the week-work system, which the
employees desire retained, had brought
production to its lowest ebb. Since
the abolishment of the piece-work
plan, the employers assert, there has
been a decrease in production of more
than $500,000,000.
"These figures," continues the state¬

ment of the employers, "show why gar¬
ment prices have been so high. They
also show why we aro determined to
re-establish the piece-work plan. The
threat of the International Ladies' Gar¬
ment Workers' Union to call a striko
pext, week does not scare us.

"Every industry has its duty to the
consutning public in times like these,
and ours is directed toward lowering
the cost of clothing. We are not going
to permit a handful of union officials
to stop us. We would sooner close up
shop and go out of business than at¬
tempt to continue operations under the
week-work plan."

Secretary Hoover Take«
Chicago Mayor to Task

Loi 1er to Thompson Assails Ills
Refusal to Put Employment

Plans Into Effect
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. .. Mayor

Thompson of Chicago was taken to
task» to-day by Secretary Hoover for
refusing to initiate measures adopted
by the National Conference on Unem¬
ployment for relieving tho unemploy¬
ment situation in tho Illinois metrop¬
olis.

"I note," Mr. Hoover said in a letter
to the Chicago Mayor, "your reply to
tho recommendations of the Presi¬
dent's unemployment conference and
the quotations from you in some of the
Chicago press.

"It appears to mo that in view of
vour warning that 'this is a capitalistic
movo with the following objects: a
black list, u refusal of charity to
American union laboring men, a drive
against union labor, a conspiracy to
lower wages,' you have overlooked the
fact that the recommendations of the
conference were the unanimous viuw
of representatives of tho American
Federation of Labor, tho railwaybrotherhoods, United Mine Workers
and other labor organizations, United
States Chamber of Commerce the
National Manufacturers' Association,etc. . . .

"Your, refusal to initiate these meas¬
ures does not relieve you from the re-
sponsibility to thoso who will in con-
sequence suffer unnecessarily duringthe coming winter, anti I trust that
you, therefore, are making adequate
provision for them in some other man
ner."

Two IIe!il in Cafe Robbery
Max Schweit, of 315 East 102d Street,and Anthony Cancelario, of 220 East

Eightieth Street, have been arrested in
connection with tho robbery of $5,000
from patrons in Otto Young's res¬
taurant at 980 Westcheater Avenue, the
'.!"¦.. Schwelt is a chauffeur, and is
alleged to have drivon tho machine in
«, ,i were j-Ciur men who held up and
robbed the diners. He was held by
Magistrate John E. McGeehan in $3,500
bail for further examination next
Thursday. Cancelano is being held on
an affidavit until arraigned.

Saving Expense or

Saving Expensively?
Keeping important documents, contracts,
correspondence, in ordinary *files that every¬
one Has access to, or that most any fin
would destroy^ is Saving Expensively. A
Globe Safe insures security and Savei,
Expense.

How many expensive law suits have been
lost, how many businesses crippled through
inability to produce valuable records or
papers.burned or stolen ?
The Globe Safe bears the Underwriters'
Label and carries the lowest casualty insurance
rate.

Its fire-resisting, crushing and security
qualities have withstood the severest tests.
It has all the advantages of the "old line"
safe with modern conveniences, lighter weight,
and easy portability. Globe Safes are made
in different sizes and adapted to any business.
You will be interested in looking over the
line. Call, phone or write for illustrated
catalog.

«DESKS, CHAIRS. SECTIONAL F ¡LINCS CABINETS, WOOD AND .STE'-X,Oloan aa «ras, o »tice supplies, »bctional bckcab-s

Broadway
at Ninth,
New York

Telephone
U700

Stuyvesant

Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.

One of the Dearest
Friends Whose Memory
has been most helpful during
a long life was one evening in
a little company where a dis¬
cussion occurred, as to wh#
had the finest hand, and a lady
shrewdly said:
"The handsomest hand here is the

one which gives most liberally."
Since it is so difficult for

old people to give who did not

begin early in life to give-
would it not be wise to teach
children that they might get
the blessing that falls upon
givers?
No one was ever bankrupted

by benevolence.
(Signed)

^jßmufo
November 9, 1921.

Fly the Flag
on Armistice Day

There will no doubt be
thousands of flags needed
and the big preparations we
have made put us in a po¬
sition to supply any de¬
mand, whether it be for a
big decoration or for the
single flag for the home.

Standard wool bunting
2x3 ft., $1.60.
3x5 ft., $2.75
4x6 ft., $3.55.
5x8 ft., $6.
6 x 10 ft., $8.40.

a
Of cotton bunting

G x 9 ft., $2.50.
6 x 10 ft., $3. ,

Flag poles, brackets, cadet
flags, printed silk flags and
sewn silk flags.
Third Gallery, New Building.

New Silfys from France.the
very fabrics the great couturiers
are using.glorify the Si7£ Ro¬
tunda in the Old Building.

Old Italian Sofas
Have brought their
Eighteenth Century

charm ¿4u Quatrième
Italian sofas and canapes

are difficult to secure in
this country.
AU QUATRIEME has a

desirable group for very
reasonable prices.
A Louis XVI Italian sofa

is perhaps the finest. Of
green and white painted
wood it is covered in a fine
yellow satin-striped damask.
$550.
A high-ba<iked Venetian

painted sofa of the Louis
XV period in blue and gold
with blue damask covering
is very decorative for a
large room. $175.

Another Venetian Louis
XV sofa is as different as
possible from the last one,
having a low back of twist¬
ed walnut and a fine carved
apron, also with a twisted
design. $282.50.
A Louis XV sofa from a

famous Venetian palace is
of richly carved wood and is
in its original old, dark
leather covering. $500.
A small Louis XV settee

,with a beautifully carved
stretcher is of lovely propor¬
tions and just right for a
snug space. Of walnut, it is
covered in a fine crimson
brocade. $325.
Fourth Floor, Old Bldg.

THE BOOKMAN LITERARY W E E K

For the first time in Ihe
history of American literature

a comprehensive view of the trend of American literature is
to bo presented in the Literary Week Entertainments to be held
in tho Wanamaker Auditorium, at 2:80 each dav, conducted byJOHN PARRAR, Editor of "The Bookman."

lYednesda]). Travel Day
Dr. Walter E. Traprock, F. R. S. F. E. U. author of the

"Cruise of the Kawa," will give his famous illustrated lecture
on the Filbert Islands.

Miss Margaret Severn will dance the Ataboi, the native
dance of the Filbertines.

Miss Helen Stova will sing the Filbert Flapper, Dr. Trap-rock's South Sea Island rK»ng.

Talks by MARY AUSTIN, HARRY FRANCK,
the two GREENBIES, ARTHUR" GUÏTERMAN,
HECTER MACQUARRIE, FREDERICK O'BRIEN,
CHARLES HANSON TOWNE and LLOYD OSBORNE.

You are cordially invited to the entertainment.
First Gallery, New Building.

From England
.for the hearth

Solid, interesting, time-
proven things that go with
an open fire-place.

Fire sets, $16 to $26
Reproductions of antiques,

made of brass; mostly Georgian
and Queen Anne designs.

Fenders, $48
Brass fenders, with sheet-

iron ash-pan; 4 ft. long, 1 ft.
return.

Andirons, $66, $106
Brass, dark antique finish.

Coal tongs, $6, $7
Business-like tongs for the

picking up of coal.dead or
aflame.

Coal Scuttles, $20, $24
Or coal hods. All fine brass,

in the orthodox shapes.
Hearth stands, $12

Plate-warmers; attachable to
a bar of the grate.

Bellows, $5.50 to $28
Small bellows. Large bel¬

lows. They'll blow their own
horn when you see them.

Coal boxes, $27 to $57
Log boxes, too. Quite a va¬

riety. At $40, $80 are some
Dutch log boxes of brass with
wood lining*, with a Tennier
subject emí>ossed on the cover.

Seventh Gallery, New Bldg.,.

Have you seen

The New Blouse
with the new low waist¬
line, with fitted girdle,
created by RENEE of
Paris ?

The original model cost
$111.04 to import. Last
week we presented excellent
reproductions of this blouse
at $37.50.

Today we present an
adaptation in fact, the
same blouse.but without
the embroidery .- In fine
crepe de chine

At $22.50
The silhouette is a delight.

Blouse Shop,
Second door, Old Building.

Misses' $79.50
Coats and Capes
at $59

100 per cent camel's-hair
cloth.
Raccoon or Australian

opossum collars.two furs
whose colors blend so well
with camel's hair in un¬

usually beautiful markings
and quality.
The capes.circular, with

just enough flare and fit¬
ting well across the should¬
ers.

The coats.straight and
full with raglan sleeves and
deep inset pockets.

Leather buttons, bound but¬
tonholes, peau de cygne linings
are details which count in the
appearance as well as the wear¬
ing.

In caramel, taupe, dark
brown and in the natural color
.sometimes with an overplaid
of faint brown lines.

Second floor, Old Building.

Netherdale
Tweeds

Made to our order in
Galashiels, Scotland.
The first time to be sold

at retail in America.and
exclusive with ns.

$4.50 $5.50 $6.50
$7.50 $8.50
The closely woven, pliable

sort of tweeds which are
used for both men's and
women's clothes. Several
pieces are double-faced
with checks or plaids, which
make them especially at-jtractive for capes and top¬
coats.
%5 colorings and weaves.

Dress Good« Salons,
First floor, Old Building.

Fur-collared Coats
for boys and girls

Adaptations of Paris
model.$37.50

Charming little- girls'
coat of imported material
resembling velours, smart¬
ly collared with wavy gray
goat.a fur of youthful
charm that looks like cara¬

cul, used with much suc¬

cess in Paris.
The shirred back and wide

sleeves are cut in one, which
gives it smartly flaring lines.
It comes in lovely shades of
sorrento blue or reindeer, satin
lined and interlined.

Fur-trimmed
$10.50.

hat to match

Other coats, $25
Fur-trimmed hat to match

$6.95.
Sizes 2 to 6 years.
Third floor, Old Building.

THE SHOPS FOR MEN
On the street iloor at Ninth Street. Entrance from Broadway or Fourth Avenue

of the better kind
$55 to $95
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There are no better
overcoats than these.
No better cloth, so pro¬

tective, so durable.
No better colors, from

plain oxford to the fine
Crombie mixtures.
No better styles.Ches¬

terfields, box coats, dress
ulsters, , town ulsters,
storm ulsters.
No better tailoring.

the standard of America.

Stop on your way
downtown in the
morning, or on

your uptown run

in the afternoon
Look them over and

satisfy yourself. Feel the
fine fabrics. Try them on.

Note the good lining of

silk serge or satin, and
the thoroughly finished
seams of the heavier coats
that are only partially
lined.

Overcoats as low as

$35.
Suits as low as $35.

Some excellent
Shirts at $1.85

The same shirts we
sold for $3 to $4 a year
ago. Nowhere selling to¬
day for so little as $1.85.
Woven madras.every

one. White and colors.
Some corded weaves.
Some fibre-satin stripes.
You can pick up a doz¬

en of the finest, have them
wrapped up, and get
away, in five minutes.

Sizes 14 to 17.

Shoes at $7.85
Exceptional value!

{1 ) They're good shoes.
(2) $10 and $11 shoes.
The very newest touches

that young men prefer
are embodied in these
broguey shoes.
Of heavy soft Norwe¬

gian leather, in black or

tan, high or low styles,
extra heavy soles and
heels, and damp-proof slip
soles.

The heavy punching is
the popular finish with
young men this season.

Burlington Arcad« Floor,
N*w Building

.«¦.H.»M»


